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SCPOAI Contacts 

SCPOAI Hotline:
(717) 391-2950

SCPOAI 
P.O. Box 104 
Camp Hill, PA 17001 http://
www.scpoai.org

OA Region 7 
Correspondence is made 
through the Region 7 
website. 

OA World Service:
P.O. Box 44727
Rio Rancho, NM
87174-4727
(505) 891- 2664
http://www.oa.org

SCPOAI Board

Chair:
Heather H. (610)468-7671

Vice Chair:
Dana B. (717)315-9133 
 
Corresponding Secretary 
Connie T (717) 599-1122 

Road to Recovery

From Our Chair  

The Deeper You Go, The Deeper You Go 

Old resentments from childhood can come up during a 4th 
Step. Or, as in my recent experience, they can come up 
years later.  Out of nowhere it seems like this old stuff is 
just springing up like a jack-in-the-box suddenly appearing 
in front of me.  What I have come to find is that as I get 
further along in my recovery journey many things get 
cleared out of my path only to have really old stuff come up. 
When this happens I find myself thinking, “Why is this 
coming up after all these years.” As a good friend in the 
program shared with me, “God gives it to you when you are 
ready.” So, I'm ready to deal with this junk from 5th grade 
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God Grant me the Serenity to accept the things I cannot 
change Courage to change the things I can and Wisdom to 

know the difference 
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SCPOAI Contacts 

SCPOAI Board 
cont’d

Recording Secretary:
Mary Esther A (717)873-8446

Treasurer:
Chris R(717)512-3770 

Assist. Treasurer
Karen M. (717)580-3666

SCPOAI service positions:  

Literature
Delphine (717)823-3615

Newsletter Road to Recovery
Geri K (717)461-6438

Orientation
Cindy M. (717)576-0715 

Outreach
Deedy D. (717)877-6835

Twelfth Step Within 
Yvonne W. (610)468-9474

Ways and Means
Deb K. (484)332-8926

Website
Amanda D (717)873-0928

Region 7 Representatives 
(3): 
Glenn K.  (717) 659-1219 
Deedy D. (717) 877-6835 
Dana M   (717) 315 -9133 

after I'm 50 years old? Well, yeah. It's God's will, not mine. 
The healthier I have become mentally & spiritually in OA the 
more available I am to do the work to receive the gifts of the 
program. Onward with clearing the “wreckage of my past” 
and trying to remember that the deeper I go, the deeper I go.   

Wishing you abstinence & peace, 

Heather H. 
SCPOAI Chair 2021 
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Step 4  

Made a searching and fearless moral inventory of 
ourselves.

Step 5 

Admitted to God, to ourselves, and to another human 
being the exact nature of our wrongs. 

Tradition 4 

Each group should be autonomous except in matters 
affecting other groups or OA as a whole.  

Region 7 Alternates (2)
vacant 

World Service Delegate 
Dana M (717) 315 -9133

Region 7 Contacts

Chair 
Terry B.
chair@oaregion7.org 

Region 7 Trustee 
Karen B. (646)220-4185

Did you know?

We are in need of your story and recovery for the Road to Recovery newsletter. Steps 6 and 
7, and Traditions 6 and 7, will be featured in the next edition. Please share on how these 
Steps and Traditions in particular aid your recovery, and anything else you’d like to share.

Please send your writing (it can be 10 or 100 or 250+ words!) to 
scpoairoad2recovery@gmail.com

 Tradition 5 

Each group has but one primary purpose—to carry its 
message to the compulsive overeater who still suffers. 

mailto:scpoairoad2recovery@gmail.com
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Members Share 
   Where does this Road to Recovery lead to? Is there recovery at the end of this road? Is 

this road of infinite length? Does it go in circles or around the world?

Soon after joining OA I have started to ask myself these questions. People with 20 years and 
more in this program called themselves "a recovering compulsive overeater.”  Were they not 
doing the work right or not trying hard enough to actually arrive and recover?
A few fellows I have interviewed about this matter and have mostly gotten responses that 
indicated that they thought it dangerous in some way to think they had “arrived,” 
“graduated,…” “recovered."
After my first two sponsors relapsed and left OA, I took the advice "find someone who has 
what you want and ask how he or she is achieving it" seriously and called someone who I 
had heard share before and had heard recovery.
Sure enough we went through the steps with nothing but the Big Book and I have found what 
I was looking for in this program: Peace around food, "the removal of the need to engage in 
compulsive eating and compulsive food behaviors,” safe and protected.
I am recovered today, not cured, I didn't graduate and I didn't arrive at a point that makes me 
stop doing the work to keep this recovery. To me then recovery is a waypoint on this road 
and the road goes on, it widened tremendously into a "broad highway.”
This conception of the road is mine alone,  just like my conception of my higher power and I 
love you all, no matter what this path looks like to you.  But if you feel like I did, like there 
is more, please don't give up! I urge you to recover, to grow in effectiveness and helpfulness 
to others. "Move beyond the food and the emotional havoc" and speak of recovery and 
spiritual growth in meetings instead and come join me in my convertible driving down this 
broad highway in the "sunlight of the spirit."
Call me, I'll give you the directions.

I am Christoph L., a recovered compulsive overeater.
(215)410-0045
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I’m Enough 

On weekend mornings, my stepmother would dish out breakfast.  It was a sweet.  It 
was an item pushed by that white pluff of a masochist mascot who loves to be 
poked.  It was only one.  She would only put one on my plate.  The panic would set 
in.  My eyes would fran@cally scan the sea of empty plate.  There was nothing 
there.  This was not enough.   

When I got home from school, I could have a snack.  It was individually packaged.  I 
remember holding it in my hand and feeling how small it was.  How insignificant it 
was.  I would take one bite and it would basically be gone.  Did that sweet “liFle” 
girl whose picture was on the box think that this was enough?  I s@ll needed and 
craved more aJer one.  And two.  And three. 
  
Before recovery, I would look at myself in the mirror.  Like a mathema@cian’s 
montage in a movie, calcula@ons would cloud over every bit of me.  All the 
equa@ons came up with the same result.  I was not enough.  There was nothing 
there.  This shell was pathe@c, and my soul needed and craved more.  There was a 
constant thrum of depressed panic in my ears, my head, my eyes, my hands.  
Nothing could be done, so I would do nothing.  Except eat.  
 

Change didn’t come automa@cally, easily, or gracefully.  It was clunky, imperfect, 
and slow.  Some@mes it sucked.  But it did happen, and s@ll is happening.  Today, I’m 
siSng here as a miracle.  I’m siSng here knowing that I’m enough.    

Anonymous  
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The Evolution of My Recovery 

When I first joined OA and became abstinent, I did what I thought were all the 
right things - I went to meetings, got a sponsor, followed my food plan, read OA 
literature, wrote for my assignments, made calls - but I did them to make my 
sponsor happy. I'm a people pleaser, and I never wanted to hear my sponsor 
say that I wasn't living up to her standards. But, in doing these things, I did 
only the minimum. I wanted to put OA in a box and shove it into the back 
corners of my life, only to be brought out when absolutely necessary. I didn't 
want to unbox this "burden" because it meant more work and more time spent 
on something I didn't want in the first place. 

Over time, I've been finding that I want to unbox my recovery just for the sake 
of being happier and healthier. While I still value my sponsor's opinion, I find 
myself wanting to work my program for my own sake. I sometimes enjoy doing 
the parts of my program that I used to dread. I'm choosing healthier foods 
because they're better for me. I'm exercising because my body enjoys it. These 
are all miracles that I attribute directly to God. Only a higher power could make 
the unenjoyable enjoyable. I may still be a people-pleaser, but I'm glad to know 
that if I let him, God will continue working in me to deepen my recovery and 
make me a better carrier of our message. 

Becky M 

What is this Fog…. 
Within my mind, blocking my thoughts 

Keeping me bound-holding me back 

It is my friend, my companion- 

Faithful and non-judgmental. 

Filling my soul with temporary promises 

Happiness fleeting---Anger, Resentment, Guilt. 

Ah! Guilt! Guilt and Fog are one 

Hand in hand-keeping me company 

I know them, they know me better. 

My need is now my want, my wish is now my desire 
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Finding Me…. 
I see the clouds, where have they been? 

What do they see, where do they end? 

There is beauty all around me- 

Mélange of greens-bright colored flowers 

Many birds to be seen over many hours. 

Bright red cardinals with smaller mate in tow 

Hardworking robins with worms in their crow 

How have I missed this beauty all around? 

Where have I been?  With God’s grace, I am found. 

In program, I am young, gaining knowledge and hope. 

Gone are the feelings of being at the end of my rope. 

My God hears my prayers for now I can see…. 

Through the billowy clouds, I am finding me. 

Jan R. 

Dillsburg, PA 

To come clean, to be clean. 

Mind, Body, Soul, Spirit 

This journey through the Fog-to the promised land- 

Not easy-but attainable 

Not scary, but uncertain 

Never-ending, and searching-always 

Through the forest-I can see the trees-the leaves 

The fog is lifting-albeit slowly-giving me time to adjust 

To this new world that is mine. 

Jan R.

Dillsburg, PA
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Link to Online Meetings

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/
6005f8ac3753c24df249d313/t/
601ed0584ef9b65741b81aff/

1612632154204/
SCPOAI_Meetings_Updated+2-3-202

1.pdf

Meeting and Event Information is 
Changing Daily

Get the Latest at This Link

http://scpoai.org/

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/6005f8ac3753c24df249d313/t/601ed0584ef9b65741b81aff/1612632154204/SCPOAI_Meetings_Updated+2-3-2021.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/6005f8ac3753c24df249d313/t/601ed0584ef9b65741b81aff/1612632154204/SCPOAI_Meetings_Updated+2-3-2021.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/6005f8ac3753c24df249d313/t/601ed0584ef9b65741b81aff/1612632154204/SCPOAI_Meetings_Updated+2-3-2021.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/6005f8ac3753c24df249d313/t/601ed0584ef9b65741b81aff/1612632154204/SCPOAI_Meetings_Updated+2-3-2021.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/6005f8ac3753c24df249d313/t/601ed0584ef9b65741b81aff/1612632154204/SCPOAI_Meetings_Updated+2-3-2021.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/6005f8ac3753c24df249d313/t/601ed0584ef9b65741b81aff/1612632154204/SCPOAI_Meetings_Updated+2-3-2021.pdf
http://scpoai.org/
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